
Turkey Has Strength and WiflTo Become Real World Power
(Continued Prom First page.)

her influence with other Moslem
countries of the world, has most
Western observers here hugging
themselves with joy.

The revolution that started
30 years ago under Turkey’s
gimlet-eyed dictator Ataturk
wrenched the country away
from her tradition of conserva-
tism and suspicion of outside
influences. The result is that
today Turkey is like a huge
sponge, thirstily soaking up as
many new ways of thinking and
doing things as can be poured
in. Ataturk gave his country
the will, but not the means, to
become part'of the modern com-
munity of Western nations. In
the last four years', Turkish
initiative combined with Ameri-
can military and economic aid
has produced more dramatic
progress than was made in tne
previous century.

Beyond any dispute, the
450,000-man Turkish Army
stands today as the most power-
ful force directly bordering on
Soviet Russia. Thanks to Amer-
ican equipment, it is now a
modern fighting force. It is
rapidly developing in the mobil-
ity and flre-power that modern
warfare demands. The quality
of its leadership has improved
remarkably in the last five years.

It is axiomatic that the morale
and the fighting spirit of the
Individual soldier is the greatest
strength of any army. On this
count the Turks get the highest
marks of NATO. In the proc-
ess of modernization, the Turk-
ish soldier has lost none of his
glamor. He is as big and as

! brawny and capable-looking in
the flesh as he is in the statistic.

Almost Too Cocky.

If military observers here have
any worries about the Turkish
attitude, it is that they are in-

clined to be almost too cocky
and self-confident of their
ability to take care of anything
the Russians may throw their
way. It may be naive, but it
is also understandable. In the
oourse of time, the Turks have
fought the Russians a dozen
times. They usually have won.

The much-publicized fact that
! the Turkish soldier makes only
I about 75 cents a month, creates
jno recruiting problem. Money,

| especially in Turkey, isn’t every-
; thing. What is important is that
the Turkish soldier lives better,
eats better and dresses better
than 95 per cent of his compa-
triots. Few young Turks would
duck the opportunity to wear a
uniform.

Good as it is, there are limita-
tions to the worth of the Turkish
Army. For one thing, it is being
built up along purely defensive
lines, designed for the job of
protecting its own country and j
fighting on its own ground. If!
it should be called on under
NATO’s master plan to fight j
elsewhere, its present equipment
standards would have to be radi-
cally revised.

The Turkish army is, further-
more, strictly limited in the
amount of mechanization it can
absorb. They say—and, for all
this reporter knows, it may be
true—that the Turkish soldier
is never hungry and never tired.
He is, on the other hand, quite

frequently illiterate. American
advisors have found it necessary
to spend a major part of their
effort trying to teach him to
read that literary mastermpiece,
the army tech order. We have
discovered in the course of time
that a truck or a tank is of no
use to the Turkish army unless
there is a mechanic to keep it
running. And in this country,
mechanics don’t exactly grow on
trees.

Priceless Asset.
In spite of these limitations, it

takes no elaborate argument to
persuade any military man that
Turkey’s 25 divisions would be a
priceless asset in case of war. In
her control of the Bosphorus and
the Dardanelles, Turkey is in an
ideal spot to block Russian ex-
pansion from the Black sea into
the Mediterranean. By her ex-
tension into Asia,. she directly
menaces any thrust through the
Middle East toward Africa.

As a base for offensive opera-
tions, Turkey is within easy
striking distance of the same oil
supplies and industrial areas
which Hitler tried in vain' to
capture. The presence of a strong
military force on Russia’s most
exposed flank must serve as a
powerful deterrent to any ag-
gressive military adventures in
Western Europe.

There is another fact, how-
ever. which the NATO countries,
particularly the United States,
must face up to. Comforting as
it may be to have real military j
strength in Turkey, somebody is !
going to have to pay the price. :
As armies grow bigger and bet- j
ter, they also grow more expen- i

sive. And Turkey is one place
where there has been little at-
tempt made to balance the mili-
tary effort against the country’s

capacity to support it.

There has been, to be sure, an
effort) to build up the country's
economy as rapidly as possible.

The results of the American aid
program in Turkey* although less
publicized thamthe military ef-
fort, have been no less
ular. Our economic pump-prim-
ing has been on a relatively mod-
est scale—less than $225 mil-
lions. But it has produced a re-
action which no one would have
dared predict four years ago.

Starting From Scratch.
In this couptry, you don’t face

the usual European problem of
putting a workable economy back
on its feet. It is rftther the prob-
lem of encouraging basic devel-
opment in a virtually untapped
area. It has meant starting from
scratch. But it has also meant
fewer ingrained habits and prej-
udices to be overcome.

The economists started with
the fact that Turkey survives on
an agrarian economy. Eighty
per cent\of her 22 million people
live in mud-brick houses and
isolated villages. If production
was .to be increased above what
the people could consume them-
selves, the first step was to build
up communications and ports to
get rid of the surplus. The con-
struction of some 15,000 miles of
all-weather roads, and the im-
provement of existing rail lines,
went hand in hand with the
modernization of the primitive
agricultural system.

The effect has been startlihg.
The production of cotton, a
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take many years—a&d far more
; investment capital than Turkey
! can raise herself.

For the present the ability of
Turkey to pay her own way de- ’
pends almost entirely on her
agricultural exports. And, in 1
spite of the almost explosive de-!
velopment that has taken place, l
these exports will not provide
anything approaching an ade-'
quate income within the fore- i
seeable future. Conservative es-
timates indicate that at least a
generation must pass before
Turkey can hope to support the
military effort that she is mak-
ing today.

The effort has been supported
so far by the willingness of the i
United States to underwrite a!
major part of the cost, and by!
the willingness so the Turks to
resist any temptation to improve •
the country’s pitifullylow stand- !
'ard of living.

If one could sum up the attl- !
tude of those who have taken a j
hand in the development of Tur-
key since the war, it would be '
this: What has been done here!
—and what remains to be done i
—is well worth the cost. There!

major export crop hi flrleyihas
nearly tripled since 1948. Cereal
production has jumped from a
pre-Marshall Plan record of 8.9
million tons to 12.2 million tons
last year. For the first time,
Turkey produced an exportable
surplus of cereals.

As millions of idle acres come
under cultivation, and as new
methpds and equipment begin to
take effect, economists see the
possibility that Turkey may some
day provide the breadbasket for
Western Europe.

Bright Industrial Outlook.
Progress toward exploiting the

country’s industrial resources is
no less encouraging for the long
run. Turkey is the only country
in Europe outside of the Ruhr
and the Saar where the essential
ingredients for steel-making—-
iron ore and coking coal—exist
in important quantities. Al-
though no complete geological
survey of the country has yet
been made, Turkey is also known
to possess a wealth of strategic
minerals, such as copper and
chromium. The development of
these resources, however, will
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are few countries in Europe, and
, certainly none in the Middle
East, that offer such exciting I

| possibilities of promoting and j
strengthening the free world j

; against the forces which seek
to destroy it.

(The concluding article of
' this series, summing up Mr. j

Noyes impression of NATO, |
will appear In The Star Sun- I
day.)

3 Prisoners Tie Up Guard
And Flee at Fori Meade

Three Army prisoners at Fort
i Meade, Md., today trussed up a
i guard and escaped from a work
detail in the-post hospital area, i
Roadblocks in the Fort Meade j
sector were set up by the raili-

| tary and State police.

I . The escapees were identified
| as Wilbur F. Roner, 19, of Bal-!| timore; John Simons. 31. of:
! Wytheville, Va.. and Herbert J. i

j Gallo, 20. of Akron, Ohio. All \
i three were wearing regulation
i military fatigue uniforms.. !
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| Power Use Studied
Tunisia is preparing to utilize

! the hydroelectric power poten-

| tials in an irrigation project
scheduled for completion next
year in the madjerdah River
delta.
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